
https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-27-covid-jabs-killing-one-in-874-recipients.html Covid jabs are already killing one out of 
every 874 vaccine recipients… and the numbers keep growing ... peer reviewed study ... 
https://bmcinfectdis.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12879-023-07998-3 ...  34% (959 of 2840) reported that they knew 
at least one person who had experienced a significant health problem due to the COVID-19 illness. Similarly, 22% (612 of 2840) 
of respondents indicated that they knew at least one person who had experienced a severe health problem following COVID-19 
vaccination. With these survey data, the total number of fatalities due to COVID-19 inoculation may be as high as 278,000 (95% 
CI 217,330–332,608) when fatalities that may have occurred regardless of inoculation are removed.  Conclusion: Knowing 
someone who reported serious health issues either from COVID-19 or from COVID-19 vaccination are important factors for the 
decision to get vaccinated. The large difference in the possible number of fatalities due to COVID-19 vaccination that emerges 
from this survey and the available governmental data should be further investigated. ... 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-26-paul-offit-letter-nejm-end-covid-boosters.html Paul Offit pens letter to NEJM calling 
for immediate end to COVID “boosters” ... One of the most outspoken proponents of vaccines is not okay with Wuhan 
coronavirus (COVID-19) “booster” shots, saying that they are ineffective at protecting against the latest disease “variants.” ... 
Paul Offit for Profit of the Vaccine Education Center and the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia wrote a perspective letter for 
the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) explaining why, from a scientific perspective, COVID boosters are a no-go. ... 
Evidence also suggests that each subsequent booster renders the immune system worse off than it was previously. They trigger 
production of the wrong antibodies, for one, and they also provoke the formation of vaccine-induced AIDS.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-26-pfizer-lied-covid-vaccinated-germans-developed-aids.html Pfizer lied, COVID 
vaccinated Germans developed AIDS, then one million died in less than a year according to secret German government data ... 
Pfizer lied, causing fully vaccinated Germans to develop Covid-19 vaccine-induced AIDS, which then contributed to 976,838 
Germans losing their lives.

https://newspunch.com/south-africa-considers-banning-covid-19-vaccines-due-to-millions-of-deaths/ South Africa Considers 
BANNING COVID-19 Vaccines Due to Millions of Deaths

https://newspunch.com/u-s-government-admits-5g-radiation-causes-covid-19-stunning-admission/ U.S. Government Admits 
‘5G Radiation Causes COVID-19’ – Stunning Admission ... Bombshell new peer-reviewed scientific studies have revealed what 
many of us knew from the beginning. 5G radiation is not only connected to the Covid-19 pandemic, it actually induces the body 
to create new viruses and illnesses, including coronaviruses. And before the mainstream media gets hold of this study and 
convinces the masses that it is unimportant, you should know that these are peer-reviewed scientific studies published on the 
National Institute of Health website.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/uk-government-end-covid-booster-shots-healthy-people-50/ UK Government to 
End COVID Booster Shots for Healthy People Under 50

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=155605 one billion dead

https://newspunch.com/media-outlets-in-australia-report-surge-in-fatal-cardiac-arrests/ Media Outlets In Australia Report 
Surge in Fatal Cardiac Arrests ... Others have also noted Australian data shows Covid infection rates appear to correlate with the 
number of jabs received, while infection rates among unvaccinated people appear to have remained relatively low. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/smoking-gun-covid-infection-rates-higher-among-vaccinated-australian-data-reveals/

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-24-covid-jabs-designed-for-harm-says-pharmaceutical-executive.html Planned 
genocide: Covid jabs were designed to cause harm, warns pharmaceutical executive ... Alexandra “Sasha” Latypova, a 25-year 
pharmaceutical industry veteran-turned-investigator who says the Department of Defense (DoD) had “very clear intent to 
harm” by executing a “mass genocide of Americans.” ... Under the DoD’s control and direction, drug manufacturers like Pfizer,
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Moderna, and Janssen started mass-producing the shots for Operation Warp Speed – long before the first cases of “covid” even 
appeared, it turns out. These “figurehead” organizations, Latypova insists, were just obeying the DoD’s orders

https://www.infowars.com/posts/epic-anti-covid-vaxx-protest-massive-crowd-descends-on-bbc-headquarters-in-london/ Epic 
Anti-Covid Vaxx Protest! Massive Crowd Descends On BBC Headquarters In London

https://expose-news.com/2023/01/20/50m-americans-heart-damage-from-covid-injections/ Expert Doctor confirms 50 Million 
Americans may have serious Heart Damage due to COVID-19 Vaccination .... Dr. Thomas Levy is an American cardiologist and an 
attorney-at-law.  He is a contributing editor for the Orthomolecular Medicine News Service and serves as a consultant to LivOn 
Labs.  ... n October 2022, the FAA quietly changed the electrocardiogram (“ECG”) parameters for pilots to accommodate people 
who have a cardiac injury – suggesting that the vaccine had been causing a huge number of pilots to fail their screening.  see 
troponin level to test

https://www.shtfplan.com/headline-news/secret-cdc-report-confirms-118k-youths-died-suddenly-after-vax-rollout Secret CDC 
Report CONFIRMS 118K Youths “Died Suddenly” After Vax Rollout ... https://expose-news.com/2023/01/17/fauci-lied-
hundreds-thousands-children-died/

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/breaking-via-alex-berenson-new-chinese-study-shows-four-covid-jabs-produced-
near-complete-collapse-immune-system-mice/  Mice immune systems destroyed after injection of four boosters ... We found 
that the protective effects from the humoral immunity and cellular immunity established by the conventional immunization 
were both profoundly impaired during the extended vaccination course.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-18-faa-pilot-ekg-abnormal-covid-vaccines.html FAA admits pilot EKGs are no longer 
normal in the era of mandatory covid vaccines ...  Many people missed it because it was done secretly, but after the rollout of 
covid “vaccines” under Operation Warp Speed, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) changed the EKG parameter range for 
pilots to prevent them from being grounded. Since most pilots were forced to get injected in order to keep their jobs, the 
subsequent heart damage would have put many of them out of a career almost instantly had the FAA not made these 
changes. ... 

https://newspunch.com/saudi-arabia-urged-to-suspend-covid-vaccines-due-to-serious-heart-injuries/ Saudi Arabia Urged To 
Suspend COVID Vaccines Due to ‘Serious Heart Injuries’ ... Prof. Abdullah Alabdulgader, President of the International Congress 
for Advanced Cardiac Sciences and founder of the Prince Sultan Cardiac Center, blasted Big Pharma and the mainstream media 
for promoting the toxic experimental vaccine despite emerging data showing it has major cardiovascular risks.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/doctor-calls-for-withdrawal-of-pfizer-moderna-covid-19-vaccines-following-
new-research_4975379.html?utm_source=Health&src_src=Health&utm_campaign=health-2023-01-17
&src_cmp=health-2023-01-17&utm_medium=email&est=11U49RrH8s5nvoHOKDtLQUV%
2BKVFNmCp0D63MkOFgVvMBP5Mq3xDEr5v794xahpU1t4o%3D Doctor Calls for Withdrawal of Pfizer, Moderna COVID-19 
Vaccines Following New Research ... Dr. Joseph Fraiman, a doctor based in Louisiana who also conducts research on COVID-19 
and other health issues, says it’s time to halt the administration of the Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19 vaccines until new clinical 
trials prove the benefits from the vaccines outweigh the harms.

https://newspunch.com/fda-chief-calls-for-an-immediate-end-to-covid-vaccines-millions-are-dropping-dead/

https://newspunch.com/dozens-of-tennis-players-are-dropping-like-flies-and-nobodys-allowed-to-ask-why/ Dozens of Tennis 
Players Are Dropping Like Flies and Nobody’s Allowed to Ask Why ... The tennis world has been left reeling recently after 
unprecedented numbers of professional players either withdrew or retired from the Miami Open last week. A staggering 15 
players were forced to drop out, including the male and female favorites to win.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/new-cdc-investigate-link-pfizers-mrna-covid-vaccines-strokes/  CDC to 
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Investigate Link Between Pfizer’s mRNA Covid Vaccines and Strokes ... The CDC is now going to investigate the link between 
Pfizer’s mRNA Covid vaccines and ischemic strokes in people aged 65 and older. ... “Following the availability and use of the
updated (bivalent) COVID-19 vaccines, CDC’s Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD), a near real-time surveillance system, met the 
statistical criteria to prompt additional investigation into whether there was a safety concern for ischemic stroke in people ages 
65 and older who received the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine, Bivalent. Rapid-response investigation of the signal in the 
VSD raised a question of whether people 65 and older who have received the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine, Bivalent were 
more likely to have an ischemic stroke in the 21 days following vaccination compared with days 22-44 following vaccination.” 
the CDC said.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-12-pfizer-shelled-out-billions-civil-criminal-charges.html PHARMA FLASHBACK: Pfizer 
shelled out $2.3B to settle civil and criminal charges in 2009 ... The drug in question is Bextra, known by its generic name 
valdecoxib. Bextra was manufactured primarily by Pfizer subsidiary Pharmacia & Upjohn. The Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) approved Bextra in 2001 for treating arthritis and menstrual cramps. ... The FDA did not approve Bextra for treating acute 
pain. Studies showed it was not more powerful than ibuprofen. Regardless, Pfizer still instructed its sales representatives to lie 
to doctors and tell them that Bextra could be used to treat acute and surgical pain at doses well above those approved by the
FDA. (Related: Pfizer has a shockingly long history of engaging in illegal activities and human experimentation.)

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=154377 All American hospitals literally got paid BIG BUCKS to murder falsely diagnosed Covid 
patients with poisonous Remdesivir and other dangerous protocols! (Video)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zFowiTNhqI Vaccine damage from spike protein jabs is inducing wave of health carnage 
across the globe .... Vaccine-violence victims are suffering from paralysis of their face, their legs, and some their senses, 
including going blind. This is happening to perfectly healthy people just days or weeks after getting mRNA gene-mutation, 
vascular-clotting, prion-creating injections. ... These vaccine-injured people are testifying that their government lied to them 
and said the Covid injections were “safe” and “effective,” but they’re really experimental, dangerous, and ineffective. Parents 
have lost their children to these medical exploits. It’s quite the shame and they’re having trouble even telling the world about it 
without breaking down into tears and dismay on camera.

https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/we-now-have-definitive-proof-pfizer ... We Now Have Key Evidence Pfizer 
Committed Fraud ... What Pfizer claimed is in the vaccines is not what’s there.

https://www.theburningplatform.com/2023/01/12/urgent-17-percent-of-teenagers-had-heart-symptoms-after-their-second-
pfizer-mrna-jab-a-new-peer-reviewed-paper-shows/ URGENT: 17 percent of teenagers had heart symptoms after their second 
Pfizer mRNA jab, a new peer-reviewed paper shows  ... The researchers conducted electrocardiograms (ECGs), which measure 
the heart rhythm, on 4,928 high schoolers in Taipei City, the capital of Taiwan, before and after their second Pfizer shot. Over 90 
percent of the students were male. ... They found 51 students had significant changes in their ECGs after the second Pfizer jab. 
One of those was diagnosed with myocarditis, and four more had “significant” heart rhythm disturbances. Those included a 
student with premature ventricular contractions, which can raise the risk of sudden cardiac death. source: 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00431-022-04786-0#MOESM2

https://newspunch.com/public-schools-start-screening-fully-vaccinated-athletes-for-heart-problems-as-msm-covid-narrative-
crumbles/ Public Schools Start Screening Fully Vaccinated Athletes for Heart Problems As MSM COVID Narrative Crumbles

https://newspunch.com/american-heart-association-warns-millions-of-americans-vaccines-are-causing-heart-attacks/  
American Heart Association Warns Millions of Americans: “Vaccines Are Causing Heart Attacks” ... Harvard Medical School 
researchers examined 16 adolescents and young adults hospitalized at Massachusetts General Hospital or Boston Children’s 
with post-jab myocarditis from January 2021-February 2022. According to the research published by the AHA in the journal 
Circulation, the subjects had “markedly elevated levels of full-length spike protein” in their blood, “unbounded by antibodies.” 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.122.061025
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https://www.infowars.com/posts/covid-shots-are-toxic-depopulation-weapon-being-calibrated-for-mass-culling/ Former Pfizer 
VP Dr. Mike Yeadon lays out with evidence that the COVID shots are a toxic premeditated weapon being primed for mass 
depopulation.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/all-three-vaccines-are-breaking-through-emails-show-discussion-of-vaccine-
failure-among-health-officials_4974246.html?
utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2023-01-11&src_cmp=mb-2023-01-11
&utm_medium=email&est=6ENvq%2BwBaJ2X4IbA4SzwmCCslIY89IgLMwrzSaHzQaNrTfbAf4nkun6HiC8rzqpP3OA%3D All Three 
Vaccines Are Breaking Through:’ Emails Show Discussion of Vaccine Failure Among Health Officials ... The papers from the CDC 
and other researchers have also shown that the vaccines provide little protection—the effectiveness even turns negative after 
time—against infection, and worse shielding against severe illness, since the Omicron variant emerged in late 2021. 
Observational data indicate the latest boosters, authorized and recommended in late 2022, protect poorly against infection and 
solidly against hospitalization.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-09-pfizer-paid-millions-defective-heart-valve-deaths.html NEVER FORGET: In 1994, 
Pfizer paid $20 million after LYING about defective heart valve that killed hundreds ... According to the terms of the settlement, 
$10.75 million would go to the Department of Justice and $9.25 million to monitoring patients who received the device at 
Veterans Administration hospitals or pay for its removal. (Related: Pfizer has a shockingly long history of engaging in illegal 
activities and human experimentation.) ... The mechanical heart valve in question is the Bjork-Shiley convexo-concave heart 
valve. Pfizer acquired the valve after acquiring Shiley Laboratories, the company that originally manufactured the valve and held 
the patent. From 1979 to 1986, when the valve was finally taken off the market after years of reports of fatal defects, about
86,000 Bjork-Shiley valves were implanted into patients all over the world. see links

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-09-aids-sickness-death-mrna-covid-jabs-immunity.html Covid-jab induced AIDS: 
Sickness and death will increase as mRNA-damaged immune systems succumb to every new disease ... Recently, a paper was 
published in the journal Science Immunology showing that people who get “vaccinated” for covid with mRNA suffer immune 
dysregulation resulting in overproduction of an antibody called IgG4. ... ..This dysregulation means that over time the “fully 
vaccinated” will lose their generalized immunity and no longer be able to ward off coronaviruses of any kind, including the 
common cold. (Related: Mass “vaccination” for covid has led to a massive spike in AIDS.) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/something-wicked-this-way-comes-and

https://newspunch.com/uk-govt-hundreds-of-thousands-of-brits-dying-because-of-covid-jabs/ 1000 Covid related deaths per 
week in UK ... video...Nigel Farage interview

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-07-pfizer-sued-billion-over-illegal-drug-trials.html ... NEVER FORGET: Pfizer sued for 
$7B over illegal drug trials on kids

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/cdc-finally-releases-vaers-safety-monitoring-analyses-covid-vaccines ... CDC’s VAERS 
safety signal analysis based on reports from Dec. 14, 2020 – July 29, 2022 for mRNA COVID-19 vaccines shows clear safety 
signals for death and a range of highly concerning thrombo-embolic, cardiac, neurological, hemorrhagic, hematological, 
immune-system and menstrual adverse events (AEs) among U.S. adults. ... There were 770 different types of adverse events 
that showed safety signals in ages 18+, of which over 500 (or 2/3) had a larger safety signal than myocarditis/pericarditis. ... The 
CDC analysis shows that the number of serious adverse events reported in less than two years for mRNA COVID-19 vaccines is 
5.5 times larger than all serious reports for vaccines given to adults in the US since 2009 (~73,000 vs. ~13,000). ... Twice as many 
mRNA COVID-19 vaccine reports were classified as serious compared to all other vaccines given to adults (11% vs. 5.5%). This 
meets the CDC definition of a safety signal. ... There are 96 safety signals for 12-17 year-olds, which include: myocarditis, 
pericarditis, Bell’s Palsy, genital ulcerations, high blood pressure and heartrate, menstrual irregularities, cardiac valve 
incompetencies, pulmonary embolism, cardiac arrhythmias, thromboses, pericardial and pleural effusion, appendicitis and 
perforated appendix, immune thrombocytopenia, chest pain, increased troponin levels, being in intensive care, and having 
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anticoagulant therapy. ... There are 66 safety signals for 5-11 year-olds, which include: myocarditis, pericarditis, ventricular 
dysfunction and cardiac valve incompetencies, pericardial and pleural effusion, chest pain, appendicitis & appendectomies, 
Kawasaki’s disease, menstrual irregularities, vitiligo, and vaccine breakthrough infection. .... The safety signals cannot be 
dismissed as due to “stimulated,” exaggerated, fraudulent or otherwise artificially inflated reporting, nor can they be dismissed 
due to the huge number of COVID vaccines administered. There are several reasons why, but the simplest one is this: the safety 
signal analysis does not depend on the number of reports, but whether or not some AEs are reported at a higher rate for these
vaccines than for other non-COVID vaccines. Other reasons are discussed in the full post below. .... In August, 2022, the CDC told 
the Epoch Times that the results of their safety signal analysis “were generally consistent with EB [Empirical Bayesian] data
mining [conducted by the FDA], revealing no additional unexpected safety signals.” So either the FDA’s data mining was 
consistent with the CDC’s method—meaning they "generally" found the same large number of highly alarming safety signals—
or the signals they did find were expected. Or they were lying. We may never know because the FDA has refused to release 
their data mining results.

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=153750 ... American colleges, universities and university systems dig in deeply so they won’t be 
sued out of existence for catastrophic Covid policies. Former White House adviser Dr. Scott Atlas, the Robert Wesson Senior 
Fellow in health policy at Stanford University’s Hoover Institute, wrote an excellent essay recently in the Wall Street Journal.  In 
it, he raises a vital question for all students, parents, faculty, and the broader public, as to how our nation’s university system 
became, along with major media, the most aggressive proponent and distributor of medical ideology and biosecurity policy.  
University behavior continues to be directed by the CDC and WHO, and it appears that university administration will continue its 
commitment to a consensus posture toward the COVID phenomenon, until another institution that it considers authoritative 
tells it otherwise.  That is not likely to happen.

https://newspunch.com/japan-orders-investigation-into-covid-vaccine-deaths-as-msm-admit-the-jabs-are-killing-us/ Japan 
Orders Investigation Into Covid Vaccine Deaths as MSM Admit “The Jabs Are Killing Us” ... WSJ finally reporting on XBB 
variant...A year ago, an article like this would have never have appeared in the mainstream media. It would have been flagged
as misinformation on twitter and promptly memory-holed into the darkest recesses of the internet. ... “The first concern was 
that the body temperatures of the corpses were very high when the police performed the autopsy,” Nagao declared. “The body 
temperatures were unusually high, such as 33 or 34 degrees celsius (91-93ºF).”

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/pandemic-vaccinated-far-left-wapo-reports-covid-vaccines-may-causing-covid-
variants-evolve/ Pandemic of the Vaccinated: Wall Street Journal Provides Troubling Data Suggesting COVID Vaccines ‘May be’ 
Causing COVID Variants to Evolve ... A recent article published in the Wall Street Journal suggested that the Covid outbreak 
heavily affected most vaccinated people. More and more research points to the possibility that repeated vaccinations make 
people more vulnerable to XBB and contribute to the rapid evolution of the virus.... It can be recalled that the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) announced it is monitoring a new COVID-19 variant known as “XBB,” which is responsible 
for all new infections in the United States.  WSJ article: https://www.wsj.com/articles/are-vaccines-fueling-new-covid-variants-
xbb-northeast-antibodies-mutation-strain-immune-imprinting-11672483618 ... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-VBenax4vdY Leaked video of Israel Minister of Health admitting that vaccines are 
dangerous

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=152361 700% diabetes surge predicted as Covid vaccine is linked to diabetes ... Sharyl 
Attkisson .... Diabetes is among the immune disorders that continue to soar in the US in terms of occurrence, with public health 
officials saying little publicly about researching the possible causes. .... Now, a new modeling study issued by CDC predicts a 
700% increase in young people having type 2 diabetes, a well as a dramatic rise in young people with type 1 diabetes. ... 
Vaccination, which impacts the patients’ immune system, has long been associated with diabetes and other immune disorders 
in some people. ... Numerous case studies conclude that Covid-19 vaccination “can induce type 1 diabetes in some individuals 
with a genetic predisposition.”
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/more-than-270-sudden-cardiac-deaths-in-us-athletes-after-vaccination-peer-reviewed-study_
4960561.html?utm_source=Ccpv&src_src=Ccpv&utm_campaign=2023-01-06&src_cmp=2023-01-06
&utm_medium=email&est=wuw6euE25qoQjGW05rVUoVsS7y1CQ6kmbl453IV%2BPbT4T8XDxX47Zft5%2FwtBrvPsGOw%3D
More Than 270 Deaths in US Athletes After Vaccination: Peer-Reviewed Letter ... Over 270 athletes and former athletes in the 
United States have died from cardiac arrests or other serious issues after taking COVID-19 vaccines, according to data from a 
recent peer-reviewed letter to the editor. ... Authored by structural biologist Panagis Polykretis, and board-certified internist 
and cardiologist Dr. Peter McCullough, the letter’s cited data found that from 2021 to 2022, at least 1,616 cardiac arrests or 
other major medical issues have been globally documented in vaccinated athletes, with 1,114 of those being fatal. ... The global 
data also showed that between 2021 to 2022, former and current American athletes made up 279 of the mortalities. ... 
https://www.acc.org/latest-in-cardiology/articles/2016/06/28/07/06/sports-participation-and-sudden-cardiac-arrest#:
~:text=In%20the%20United%20States%2C%20there,during%20competitive%20sports%20each%20year.&text=The%

20estimated%20incidence%20of%20SCD,100%2C000%20person%2Dyears%2C%20respectively. American College 
of Cardiology

https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/boosted-worse-off-than-vaccinated-in-many-states-data-show_4920614.html?
utm_source=Ccpv&src_src=Ccpv&utm_campaign=2023-01-01&src_cmp=2023-01-01
&utm_medium=email&est=TpKWSWb3UwYizkBJlkwAI6YE2J0qO44P9Xk8oKGP2yqjom2K8gW%2B%2BVHCucIdTBsiz28%3D
Boosted Worse Off Than Vaccinated in Many States, Data Show ... In California, for instance, the boosted population made up 
72 percent of the COVID-19 cases among vaccinated people in June. In Vermont that month, the boosted population made up 
90 percent of the COVID-19 deaths among the vaccinated. ... The number of boosted people has continued to rise since the 
extra shots were first cleared in 2021. But in some of the states, one or more metrics among the boosted exceed their 
population.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-01-vax-mandates-would-be-death-sentences.html Vaxxed into early graves, little did 
they know the vax mandates would be death sentences – young and healthy people never used to just ‘drop dead’ at this 
astounding rate ... 

https://newspunch.com/nba-player-blows-the-whistle-thousands-of-athletes-died-from-covid-shots/ NBA Player John Stockton 
Blows the Whistle: ‘Thousands of Athletes Died From COVID Shots’ ... Heart inflammation has become so common in vaccinated 
athletes that they’re now being screened for COVID vaccine adverse reactions in many cases. ... Nevertheless, incidents of 
otherwise healthy individuals who died suddenly has apparently spiked over the last couple years.

https://newspunch.com/gov-desantis-were-suing-big-pharma-for-killing-americans-with-their-covid-shots/  “I think people want 
the truth that I think people want accountability. You need to have a thorough investigation into what happened with the 
shots,” DeSantis told a crowd earlier in December. ... Back in October, Florida Surgeon General Joseph A. Ladapo recommended 
against the use of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines for males aged 18 to 39. His recommendation was based on a study that found an 
84 percent increase in the relative incidence of cardiac-related death among males aged 18 to 39 within 28 days of 
vaccination. ... Brook Jackson, who used to work for the Ventavia Research Group, the company that conducted Pfizer’s phase III 
trial in 2020, recently filed a lawsuit in U.S. District Court accusing Pfizer of committing fraud, abuse and protocol violations in 
its COVID-19 vaccine clinical trials. ... Ed Dowd, former manager at Black Rock, also compiled evidence from the insurance 
industry, funeral home industry and government databases that prove there was an increase in excess deaths among working-
age Americans in 2021 over 2020. In his new book, “Cause unknown,” he noted that non-COVID deaths among people aged 18 
to 64 have exploded.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/shocking-lab-investigation-of-covid-vaccines_4955787.html?
utm_source=Health&src_src=Health&utm_campaign=health-2023-01-02&src_cmp=health-2023-01-02
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AT-A-GLANCE

A recent laboratory investigation by The Highwire reveals the only consistent thing about the COVID shots are their 
inconsistency. There is no quality control. Some appear clear like saline, while others are loaded with contaminants

In August 2021, Japan rejected 1.63 million doses of Moderna’s mRNA shot due to contamination. Last year the European 
Medicines Agency (EMA) also expressed concern over vials that were only 50% to 55% pure

The vials also contain massively inconsistent amounts of polyethylene glycol (PEG). PEG can cause anaphylactic shock in some 
people. PEG also gets in the way of proper immune response

If you are unfortunate enough to get a vial that is loaded with PEG, your risk of adverse effects such as anaphylactic shock and 
dysregulated immune response is greater than if you get a vial with lower amounts

According to Dr. Ryan Cole, a pathologist, what looks like microchips or nanotechnology in the liquid are actually stacked 
cholesterol, sugar and salt crystals, and what has been described as parasites are stellate trikons, found on the bottom of 
leaves. They’re likely a contaminant picked up at some point during the lab investigation

https://www.rt.com/business/569136-young-brits-sick-work/ Young Brits ‘too sick’ to work – official data ... More 16-34-year-
olds are reporting mental health issues as the reason for being inactive, the ONS reports

https://newspunch.com/japan-launches-official-investigation-into-millions-of-covid-vaccine-deaths/ Japan Launches Official 
Investigation Into Millions of COVID Vaccine Deaths ... Japanese researchers have been instructed to investgate the mechanisms 
by which experimental mRNA jabs could be causing deaths and severe adverse reactions. ... Hiroshima University School of 
Medicine Prof. Masataka Nagao highlighted how the bodies of vaccinated persons he performed autopsies on were abnormally 
warm, with upwards of 100 degree F body temperatures. ... Nagao’s research team found there were significant changes to the 
genetic makeup of vaccinated autopsied patients’ immune systems. ... The research has led Nagao to conclude the vaccine 
causes immune system abnormalities that prompt inflammation throughout the body, which is likely the cause of the high body 
temperatures at the time of autopsy. ... “Spike proteins are locally suppressing the immune system,” Sano told reporters. “As a 
result, the spike proteins facilitate in reactivation of the herpesvirus.” ... The process of the spike proteins degrading in the 
immune system prompts inflammation throughout the body that also leads to blood clots, Sano concluded. ... “The function of 
the spike proteins to produce adverse reactions is formation of blood clots,” Sano explained. “And even worse, spike proteins
can also locally induce inflammation.”

https://100percentfedup.com/former-white-house-advisor-dr-scott-atlas-says-twitter-censorship-of-covid-absolutely-killed-
people/ Former White House Advisor Dr. Scott Atlas Says Twitter Censorship Of COVID “Absolutely Killed People!” ... Atlas 
discussed the implications of the Twitter Files, where it was shown that the government was coordinating with Twitter 
employees to censor content on issues ranging from January 6th to the Covid-19 pandemic.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8438590/ .. ADE ... In some cases, antibodies can enhance virus entry and 
replication in cells. This phenomenon is called antibody-dependent infection enhancement (ADE). ADE not only promotes the 
virus to be recognized by the target cell and enters the target cell, but also affects the signal transmission in the target cell. Early 
formalin-inactivated virus vaccines such as aluminum adjuvants (RSV and measles) have been shown to induce ADE. Although 
there is no direct evidence that there is ADE in COVID-19, this potential risk is a huge challenge for prevention and vaccine 
development. This article focuses on the virus-induced ADE phenomenon and its molecular mechanism. It also summarizes 
various attempts in vaccine research and development to eliminate the ADE phenomenon, and proposes to avoid ADE in 
vaccine development from the perspective of antigens and adjuvants.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-02-if-covid-jabs-save-lives-why-excess-death-spike-globally.html ... If the covid jab is a 
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“lifesaving vaccine,” why did excess death spike globally in 2021 and 2022? ... These excess deaths are astronomical compared
to 2020, when an alleged pandemic was taking place. Between the United States, Canada, Australia, the UK, New Zealand, 
Australia, and most of Europe, there have been a staggering 1.8 million excess deaths since the launch of the “lifesaving” 
covid-19 vaccine. How can public health officials continue to call the covid-19 vaccines “lifesaving” when excess deaths continue 
to spike year after year?

https://newspunch.com/top-german-doctor-imprisoned-for-3-years-for-questioning-mask-mandates/ Top German Doctor 
Imprisoned for 3 Years for Questioning Mask Mandates ... questioning mask mandates and issuing mask exemption forms to her 
patients.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/covid-jabs-have-erased-25-years-of-health-gains_4960041.html?
utm_source=Health&src_src=Health&utm_campaign=health-2023-01-04&src_cmp=health-2023-01-04
&utm_medium=email&est=VBMOChapi3ZzUpIHT6IqRdqtMtFyb4zWJkFqxlUOTNaOcha7Gg%2FMl2mCIeVeIW4H5f8%3D STORY 
AT-A-GLANCE

Americans had lost nearly three years of life expectancy during 2020 and 2021. In 2019, the average life span of Americans of all 
ethnicities was 78.8 years. By the end of 2020, it had dropped to 77.0 years and by the end of 2021 it was 76.4

From 2020 to 2021, death rates increased for each age group 1 year and over. The age groups with the highest increases include 
working age adults, 25 to 54, and children under 4

The leading causes of death in 2021 were heart disease, cancer and COVID-19, all three of which were higher in 2021 than 2020. 
Unintentional injury and stroke also significantly increased in 2021

Heart disease, stroke and cancer are all now-known side effects of the COVID jabs. Unintentional injuries may also be due to the 
shots, as you may easily be injured if you pass out or suffer a heart attack or stroke while doing just about anything

If the COVID jabs worked, you’d expect excess mortality to drop, yet that’s not what we’re seeing. We’re also not seeing mass
death from COVID. The only clear factor that might account for these discrepancies is mass injection with an experimental gene 
transfer technology

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/how-covid-vaccines-cause-cancer_4952911.html?
utm_source=Health&src_src=Health&utm_campaign=health-2023-01-03&src_cmp=health-2023-01-03
&utm_medium=email&est=DLGisnBZzCAX0XWhxhfcQUqREoPfI%2FB2DgyAIAx39UA0vv%2F4McvfYClTrnUdTHjLxrM%3D How 
COVID Vaccines Cause Cancer ... Much is being made of a recent study showing IgG4 antibodies spiking in the blood labs of 
those who are triple-injected with the mRNA COVID vaccines.   Journalists are speculating that this may be the cause of 
increased cancers in the COVID-vaccinated.  But that is not the main reason that the COVID-vaccinated are getting new cancer 
cases, sometimes aggressive “turbo cancers,” or coming out of remission from earlier cancer.  Rather, there is earlier research 
that provides more plausible mechanisms for cancer risk, based on abundant prior knowledge of immune function.  But.... Let’s
look at both the new study on IgG antibodies and earlier research. .... First, let’s look at the new study on IgG3 versus IgG4 
antibodies in the triple-jabbed.  Herein, let’s call it the IgG4 study.   It finds that the triple-jabbed may be developing a non-
inflammatory tolerance to even high levels of spike proteins.  That is, rather than having typical dyspnea, cough, olfactory and 
other full-blown COVID-type symptoms, IgG4 is a tolerant and tolerizing antibody that allows virions and spike protein load to 
accumulate in the body without the usual symptomatic alarms.  ... 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-04-wsj-are-vaccines-fueling-new-covid-variants.html ... WSJ asks: “Are vaccines fueling 
new covid variants?” ... XBB, as they are calling this latest variant, is not necessarily any deadlier than previous variants. It is also 
a lot different, we are told, than previous variants in that it evades “protection” from the injections.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-04-german-study-finds-covid19-vaccines-perpetuated-pandemic.html German study 
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finds that COVID-19 vaccines perpetuated the pandemic and caused immune system failure ... Amid thousands of papers on 
COVID and the vaccines, a new German paper published in Science Immunology should be the headline story this week. 
Although the subject matter is very dense, the implication of it is that the Pfizer shots (and possibly other mRNA spike protein 
shots) caused the immune system to misfire, thereby creating an endless feedback loop of viral immune escape, perpetuating 
the pandemic in the macro, and creating immune suppression for the individuals who received them. see links in article

https://newspunch.com/switzerland-to-provide-patients-with-safe-blood-transfusions-from-unvaccinated-purebloods/
Switzerland To Provide Patients With ‘Safe Blood Transfusions’ From Unvaccinated Purebloods  ... Della Pietra has contacted 
hundreds of clinics all over Europe, all of which still don’t allow people “the human right of free blood choice.” Furthermore, 
dozens of clinics he contacted have all refused to become a partner of the new organization. Some of these clinics are 
sympathetic, but claimed they do not want to be mentioned for fear of reprisals from the mainstream medical community.

https://newspunch.com/german-govt-claims-investigating-covid-vaccines-would-be-dangerous-for-democracy/ German Gov’t 
Claims Investigating Covid Vaccines Would Be ‘Dangerous For Democracy’ ... Many have noticed that the most outspoken 
officials responsible for brutal COVID restrictions and mandates suddenly don’t want to talk about the last few years, and are 
wishing the growing scandal will go away. Leftist news outlets are even asking for “pandemic amnesty,” which would absolve 
government, Big Pharma and the mainstream media from any legal consequences resulting from their actions.

https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-two-new-studies-show-mrna Two new studies show mRNA-jabbed people have a 
much higher risk of getting Covid than unvaccinated people .... 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.12.17.22283625v1.full.pdf studies ... 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-05-pfizer-long-history-illegal-activities-human-experimentation.html Pfizer has a 
shockingly long history of engaging in illegal activities and human experimentation ... In the northern Nigerian city of Kano, 
Pfizer in 1996 administered an experimental drug to 200 children whose parents never knew that their kids were subjected to a
clinical trial. Pfizer did not obtain consent or inform any of the children or their parents that they were the subjects of an 
experiment. The pharma company did not even inform the recipients that the drug has not been approved for wider use. Eleven 
of the children died. Dozens more of the children suffered severe adverse effects, including brain damage and organ failure. As 
a result of criminal and civil suits, Pfizer agreed to pay $75 million to the families harmed. Now, Kano’s residents are reasonably 
hesitant of any vaccinations.

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-06-pfizer-booster-covid-vaccines-excess-deaths-skyrocket.html Following release of 
Pfizer’s latest “booster” covid shots, excess deaths in Japan are up 400% ... Ever since covid “vaccines” were unleashed under 
Operation Warp Speed, excess deaths have soared across the developed world. Most notably in recent days, Japan, which fared 
relatively well throughout the scamdemic pre-jab, has seen soaring rates of excess death – especially after the latest covid 
“boosters” were released by Pfizer. ... Japan’s third-dose “booster shot” program commenced on Dec. 1, 2021, resulting in 83 
percent of the country being “fully vaccinated” by the end of 2022. With that came the highest number of excess deaths Japan 
has seen in 11 years. ... Excess deaths were approximately four times the number of those in the years 2017, 2018, 2019, and 
2021,” reported The Exposé. ... 2020 was a great year for Japan, which saw the lowest “super excess” in mortality in a decade. 
In 2021 when Operation Warp Speed was in full swing, “super excess” mortality began to rise back to the usual range. By 2022,
the year of the “booster,” excess mortality in Japan increased fourfold. https://expose-news.com/2023/01/03/japans-excess-
deaths-4x-higher-after-pfizer-booster/

https://www.theburningplatform.com/2023/01/06/safety-signals-for-770-different-serious-adverse-events-in-vaers-were-
ignored-by-the-cdc/  Executive summary

Safety signals were generated in the VAERS system for death and 769 other severe adverse events. The CDC ignored all of them 
based on exactly the same bullshit reason that they used 13 years ago with HPV that is just “over reporting.” But there is no
evidence whatsoever there is “over reporting.” ... We’ve done direct physician office surveys and nobody is overreporting. In
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fact, every piece of evidence shows that there are more reports because the vaccine is so dangerous. Look around you at all the 
“sudden deaths” and the vaccine injured stories and ask yourself, “Is that overreporting”? ... In addition, over 500 reports had a 
larger signal than myocarditis which is an acknowledged signal, so they can’t hide behind an “over reporting” excuse. .... They 
claimed they looked at all the deaths but didn’t find an association with the vaccine. But they never did the proper tests to
actually see if there was vaccine involvement in the deaths. They simply looked the other way. Contrast this with the Schwab 
paper where they found at least 14% of the deaths post-vaccine were likely caused by the vaccine. How can the CDC find 0 in 
15,000 deaths? Answer: when those people’s job’s depend upon finding the politically correct answer. ... When confronted with
the fact that that the death, they gaslit the doctor who asked them about it rather than acknowledging the death safety signal 
triggered. This was deliberate. This was a top CDC official that responded.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/high-levels-of-circulating-spike-protein-found-in-myocarditis-patients-who-took-
mrna-covid-19-vaccine-study_4963142.html?utm_source=Health&src_src=Health&utm_campaign=health-2023-01-06
&src_cmp=health-2023-01-06&utm_medium=email&est=
9JYfuO3ZlYf9FLRqjXuegkDtMxWP9vRN4XkPgTjVCSJb1x1d9xHTsyvuuHf%2Fr3Yn4kc%3D  High Levels of Circulating Spike Protein 
Found in Myocarditis Patients Who Took mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine: Study .... The study, published Jan. 4 in the Journal of the 
American Heart Association, sought to understand better the immune profiles—also referred to as immunoprofiles—of people 
who suffered from myocarditis after receiving an mRNA-based vaccine. ... study: 

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.122.061025 Circulation journal ...

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-07-er-doctors-on-twitter-covid-fake.html  BUSTED: Those ‘ER doctors’ on Twitter who 
claimed hordes of patients were dying from COVID every day were FAKE ... Today’s version of social media exists to foist lies, 
propaganda, and false narratives on tens of millions of people by the minute, used by government and some in the private 
sector for non-stop psychological warfare, as Twitter boss Elon Musk has recently revealed with his dumps of “Twitter Files.” ... 
Now, we learn that Twitter was used to spread massive lies about the COVID-19 pandemic in order to scare the public into 
complying with one tyrannical mandate after another. see https://sfstandard.com/technology/these-doctors-pushed-masking-
covid-lockdowns-on-twitter-turns-out-they-dont-exist/

https://www.naturalnews.com/2023-01-07-fda-claims-never-opposed-ivermectin.html GASLIGHTING: Same FDA that 
threatened doctors with prosecution over Ivermectin use now claims they never opposed it ... Truth: Ivermectin founders won 
Nobel Prize, and over 4 billion doses have been given safely to human patients since 1998 ... Research reveals ivermectin has
been safely prescribed by doctors to HUMANS for 25 years, around the globe, and only 28 cases of adverse events have ever 
been reported in that time. Compare that to Big Pharma’s drugs, including the deadly Remdesivir, that Fauci and his cohorts 
pushed on Americans so adamantly. The irony is that ivermectin can also save people from the deadly spike-protein “vaccines,” 
by impairing the spike protein’s ability to attach to human cell membranes and red blood cells, thus helping to prevent blood
clots.
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